Getting to the Komaba I Campus

- Shibuya Station (JR Yamanote Line, other lines) → Train to Keikyū Inakashira Line for Kichijōji → get off at Komaba-gyōda Station.
- Shimo-Itazawa Station (Odakyū Line) or Midorimae Station (Keibō Line) → Train to Keikyū Inakashira Line for Shibuya → get off at Komaba-gyōda Station.

Getting to the Komaba II & III Campus

See the homepage (http://www.3ls.u-tokyo.ac.jp) for more details.

- Yoyogi-uhara Station (Odakyū Line, Subway Chiyoda Line) 13 minutes' walk.
- Hitachi-Itazawa Station (Odakyū Line) 8 minutes' walk.
- Komaba-gyōda Station (West Exit) (Keibō Inakashira Line) 10 minutes' walk.
- Kenmoku Station (Keibō Inakashira Line) 10 minutes' walk.